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project deScription 
skaraborg hospital in skövde is the largest unit within skaraborg 
hospital. it offers a wide range of well-developed specialties. many 
unique skills and methods are developed there where research is 
ongoing in most specialties.

the reconstruction has been ongoing for some time, and hospital board 
has now given the go ahead to the next phase, which means that 
14 wards are going to be refurbished. additionally, they will add new 
buildings in the hospital areas southeast corner. there, children and 
women’s health services get new facilities where there is a coordination 
of anything related to children and adolescents, from the care of 
premature babies through childbirth to care for children and young people.

this phase of the redevelopment will continue in stages until 2019. 
the new maternity ward is expected to be completed in July 2015.

the total price for all the building planned at skaraborg hospital in 
skövde, is sek 160 million.

project requirementS 
when the main hospital was built in the early 1970s, both the 
requirements and the construction technology were different then 
it is today. and today, 40 years later, the hospital has been renamed 
to skaraborg hospital skövde and will slowly be modernized.

now it’s important to build for the flexible operation and especially 
remove hazardous substances like pCbs, found in soft joints. it 
was classified as a pollutant just a few years after the construction 
was completed.

Sika SolutionS
sarnafil® ts 77-15eR traffic white.

sika was at an early stage involved in the planning of this project. 
throughout the renovations it has been essential to use sustainable 
products so it was an obvious choice to use sikas membrane 
sarnafil® ts 77-15eR since it does not contain any hazardous or 
harmful substances.

Sika productS
n sarnafil® ts 77-15eR 

project participantS
owneR
skaraborgs sjukhus

ContRaCtoR
skanska Region väst
västfastigheter
bravida sverige

Roofing ContRaCtoR
ström & andersson ab

aRChiteCt and designeR
arkitekturum
wsp byggprojektering

Sika Sverige aB contact
box 8061 tel: +46 8 621 89 00
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